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Unique housing
for the married
In an effort to aid campus
married students, faculty and
staff, a concept unique to the
state college system has been
developed, says Dr. Douglas
Garrard, executive dean.

Occupancy is scheduled for fall
1971.
William Lyon Development
Co., of Newport Beach, waa
picked by the college board of
trustees as developer of the
project. The next stop Is to have
the California Staje College
trustees approve the trustees
recommendation.

The concept Is unique In the
(pet that It enables a private
dliVeloper to construct housing on
state-owned land leased to the
developer on a long term con
tract. “He will be charged a
token fee,” G erard said,
“something like maybe a dollar a
year. Thus, all the benefits se
cure to the married students.”

.

Proposed housing units lor msrrtsd, faculty
■nd staff by ths William Lyon Co. Ths ons,
t * 0 and
bsdroom units will rangs In
prlcs from $120 to 1110. Pinal affirmation
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U.S. students believe
confrontation needed
BERKELEY UPIOf 1,542 graduating ssnlors
surveyed on 10 college campuses
across ths country, 80 per cent
believe confrontation tactics are
necessary for social change,
U niversity
of
California
researchers say.
Researchers Sarah Clress and
Jeff Koon of ths Canter for
Research and Development In
Higher Education said
day that IS per cent favored

nonviolent mass protests, 10 per
cent disruptive tactics and the
destruction of property, and • per
cent "actu al physical con
frontation and violence.*
Concerning the others, the
researchers noted that one
percent said no form of con
frontation Is necceseary In "our
form of society" and 19 per cent
said that "peaceful petitioning,
although lees newsworthy, is
more effective than demon-

stratlons In the long run."
Those
questioned
were
predominate white, middle class
men and woman with above
average academic records, who
attended diverse campuses in the
West, Midwest and East.
Schools were large and small,
public and private, urban and
rural, coed and women’s, secular
and religious, resident and
commuter.

Draft may be
out for some
College males whose draft
lottery number Is 105 or above
can now set in motion action to
possibly keep them out of

Into the basket goes a dralt oard. II things work out right,
students who have numbers below 196 may b# able to avoid
the olive drab.

military service. In a letter from
the state headquarters of the
Selective Serlvce to ell local draft
boards, the director of the
Selective Service announced
"th ik it If unlikely
registrants
with
random
sequence (lottery) numbers
above 105 will be reached for
Induction during the remainder
of this year."
A complete explanation about
this new information will be
published In tomorrow’s Mustang
Dally.

In the fall of 1968 and In the fall
of 1968 the college conducted
surveys with married students,
Gerard explained. “We tried to
find out what was desired and
what was wrong with current
housing,” he said. Gerard said
that the college also asked three
developers, who were candldstes
for the project, to initiate student
surveys of their own. “Their
results were Just about the same
as ours,” he said.
Gerard has not been able to
provide for the housing demand.
The proposed housing, In one, two
and three bedroom units, will
range In cost from $120 to $180.

The choice of a developer will
not be final until terms of the
long-term lease, which delineate
the management and financing
duties, Is agreed upon by Lyon
and the college trustees.
The developer was chosen on
the basis of rents which would be
offered and architectural design.
Dm project will be in two phases:
the first, 310 units which would be
ready In the Fall 1071; the
second, 200 units which would be
ready for occupancy In the fall of
1072.
. The complex will be located on
campus owned land on the west
side of Highway 1. The
estimated cost for construction is
$3.6 million.

1000 more
Growers ask for
enrolled
labor protection

F all Q uarter enrollment
figures show that over a thousand
more students are attending this
college today than last year. The
official num ber of students
enrolled as of Friday night Is
12,370. Last Fall Quarter there
were only 11,279 enrolled. Late
Registration Is continuing all
The growers also asked for a
through this week, so the final
study to provide Improved
figure Is certain to be somewhat
unemployment compensation for
higher than the current 12,370.
term workers.
The official departm ental
The United F arm Workers
breakdown of the enrollment
Organising Committee led by
figure will be published In
Caesar Chaves has been con
Mustang Daily either tomorrow
ducting a strike against Salinas
or Thursday, pending completion
Valley growers.
of the computer roster sheets.
Several of the departments,
King City vegetable grower
however, have given ap
Jack Hayes led the group. He was
proximations of the number of
accompanied by grower James
majors their department will
Petit, also of King City, Joe
have. Business Administration
Brosm er of Fresno, acting
cites 830 as the number of majors
manager of the newly formed
this quarter. Home Economics
association, and Robert Holt of
estimates from 800 to 860 will be
Stockton, m anager of the
enrolled. Education reports that
California Tomato Growers
approximately 700 majors will be
Association.
in their department.
“Among things we are asking
Men’s P.E. Is expecting 350
for is a board separate from
majors,
while Women’s PJE.
existing governmental units to
estimate majors will number In
deal with farm labor problems,”
200 will be enrolled.
Hayes said.
•
English roughly estimates an
H ea*':'? they also sre seeking
enrollm ent of 500.
C h ild .
cooling^ff periods In labor ‘ De"*’ '?< cert projects ap
disputes, “ proper election
proximately 225 majors for this
processes” for union represen
quarter.
Graphic Com
tation and “provision for the
munications and Journalism both
decertification . of
union
estimate majors will number in
relationships.”
the lSO^lus range.
UPI • A delegation of the
Salinas
Valley
growers
Association met with assembly
speaker Robert P. Monagan, RTracy, today to ask for a
legislative study to protect farm
workers from union harassment.

Set up Sept. 10, the
association Is composed of
about 250 small and medium
sized growers.

,„

These numbers are simply the
first approximations of the In
dividual departments and are not
official departm ental figures.
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Radicals open new
alternative schools
UPJ-ftttout 60 “ alternative
schools” are open this (all In the
San Francisco area, operated by
young radicals who are con*
vinced “the public school system
Is dying.”
That’s an Increase In (our year*
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from a mere half-dosen private
progressive schools left from the
John Dewey era.
"Just In the last two months,
the growth in Interest is dynamic,
(an tastic," says Mrs. Joan
Levinson
at
Berkeley
Educational Switchboard, a
volunteer ln(ormatlon center.
The schools are (ounded on the
premise that the trouble with
public schools Is that adults are
always
ordering
children
around—e((ectlvely killing a
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child's strong natural desire to
learn.
Typically, a new alternative
school gathers 40 or 50 pupils in a
church basem ent or empty
warehouse. Some, lacking a base,
Just (loat around town on (ield
trips, and some serve ghetto
areas. Children do pretty much
as they wish—although the
schools vary on this—on the
theory they will learn more that
way in the long run.
The typical school has three or
(our hippie-looking, (ulltlme
teachers, plus downs o( parttim e volunteers. Many hold
advanced degrees but teachers
subsist on about $150 a month.
Under
Cali(ornia
laws,
originally drafted to make things
easy (or parochial schools,
Goldman says formation of new
schools Is not difficult, although
they are subject to "harassment”
by (Ire and building code In
spectors.
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We have everything for the incoming Poly student
who wishes to build anything.
2 x3’ One Inch
Dark Cork
2’x4’ One eighth
Inch Pagboard

Concrete Blocks For Book Shelves
$2.39 ea.

4x8x8

24 cents eq.

$ .69 ea.

8x8x8

32 cents ea.

1"x12" Four foot Preflnlehed Walnut
89.18 ea.
1"x12" Four foot
Unfinished Walnut
$4.28 ea.
Other elxee In etock
W s4 - Bulletin Board
(Cork)
$1.80 Lineal Ft.
28" Hairpin Matal
Legs
84.29 Set ot 4

9x8x8

32 cents ea.

4x9x19

30 cents ea.

8x9x18

39 cents ea.

8x9x18

48 cents ea.

12x12

60 cents ea.

Mahogany thahraa

(Set ot 4 With Screws A Glides)
$4.89 Sot of 4
28" Woodan Legs
Tapered or Early American Styles
Other Lengths in Stock

Knotty Pina— 1x12—28Vk
cents per lineal toot
20"x32" Sink Cutouts
3x4— 1 Vk Inch Novoply
tor desk tops
38 x78"—One Inch
Novoply for desk tops

f
$1.39 ea.
$3.25 ea.
$2.78 ea.
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Student ghetto?
The planned housing complex
(or married students, (acuity and
sta(( to be instituted (or the (all o(
1971 should come as a welcome
note to many members ot this
college community. But to many
It may seem as only a short-term
solution to a problem that In
creases
two-fold as
the
enrollment of this school con
tinues to climb.
While the single students of this
school have been able to ttnd
some way of withstanding the
housing squeete, the married
students have found It difficult to
find living In a Ford van even
done to meeting the comforts of
home. The married student has
not been able to compete with
competitive rents established (or
single students whose communal
funds can push rents past what
the married student can afford.
With rents set at a maximum of
$180, m arried students can
compete .for space in these
housing unite. Where else can a
married student find housing
complexes that offer dish
washers, carpeting, balconies or
patios, double-wall party-walls
for sound reduction, cultured
marble counter tops In the bath,
luminous ceilings In the kitchen
and storage rooms on the balcony
or patio?
Where else would the married
students find features such as a
94 foot by 48 foot swimming pool,
a volley ball and badminton
court, a putting green, children’s

AR class set
A new archaeology course
c o v e rin g a r c h a e o lo g i c a l
techniques in California is being
offered in the Social Sciences
Department as a result of student
interest on the subject.
The Ar 301-01 courw is titled
California Archaeology and will
offer three units. Lectures will be
conducted Monday and Wed
nesday afternoons at 4 p.m. A
Saturday research lab at 9 a.m.
will Include site survey, ex
cavation
and
prim itive
technology,

play yards, a recreational hall, a
study room building, covered
bicycle parking and extensive
landscaping for a maximum of
$180 dollars a month?
This Is fide for the married'*
students that are able to get Into
the complex, but what Is being
done to aid the students who can't
get Into the project because of
“space limitations?’' . ,
This school must take a long
look at what It plans to do In the
future and the ramifications that
these actions will nlay on Its'
students. They can7t expect to
admit more and more students
and expect the area to absorb
them or the classrooms to hold
them or the supply of competent
Instructors to teach them to In
crease at the same time.
This effort to house a few
married students Is a step in the
right direction but only a small
step. The solution to the problem
is not an easy one and the
problem may not Ue in the hands
of the administrators of this
school but they must remain the
momentary scape-goats until the
ultimate responsibility can be
delegated
and
long-range
solutions suggested and ac
cepted.
The housing situation Is only
the first of many problems that
the school will continue to face as
the enrollment Increases and the
facilities remain the same as
they did 19 years ago.
What are the solutions to these
Immediate problems facing this
college community? Perhaps the
school could also find a way to
establish a ghetto for single
students affording all the
luxuries of this new married
stuaent housing complex. It
seems that the source of the
problem lies In funding such
projects and how can teachers
and administrators be expected
to seek funds for the benefit of
students when they are seeking
pay-raises which they too are
Justified in receiving? Where
does Justice He? Where Is
Truman 'Capote- when we need
him?
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Man behind the illusion

ropis oi meovogy.

Auto insurance bills
now before the Senate
WASHINGTON U PI-Sen.
Philip A. Hart. M tte h ., said ha
would introduce three bUla today
to ravamp tha auto inauranoa
Industry Including provisions for
"no fau lt" accident policies
"I know I am volunteering aa a
lightning rod for tha crltldama
that will come from thoee wadded
to tha status quo," ha said In a
speech prepared for aanata
delivery. "Nevertheless, It la
clear that the status quo In the
auto Insurance fault field la not
g o o d
e n o u g h . ’ '
Hart aaid his Antitrust and
Monopoly subcommittee, which
has been studying auto Insurance
practices for the past three
years, would begin hearings on
the bills "In the nest few weeks."
Hart said only IS cents out of
every dollar spent on Insurance Is
used to cover actual losses. The
babance la for administration
and profit.
He also accused the Insurance
Industry of "blacking o u t" whole
areas of cities, refusing to write
policies for people who live there;
of blacklisting entire occupatlons-ranglng from doctors
to reporters; and of ahovlng up
rates by 68 per cent In the last 10
years while auto repair coats
were up 39 per cent.
Among other things, the Hart
bills would;
•Allow cancellation of car In
surance only when a driver loses
his license or fails to pay a
premium.
•Abolish the "fault system"
whereby a driver can collect on
his policy only If he la blameless
In an accident.
-Prom ise full paym ent fqr
medical, rehabilitation and In
cidental expenses resulting from
an accident, plus as much as
130,000 for lost take-home pay.

J

You see the phantom flit accross the stage. You hear the
echoing sounds of the seance.
You gaspingly view the saw
make its final slice through the
unflinching victim. Or do you?
Your Illusionist captor: Andre
Dole.
Kole Is the suave, expert
showman who will fascinate hip
audience Thursday evening on
this campus with his display of
psychic
and
clairvoyant
phenomena, as he h a s . done
before numerous other college
audiences.
He Is the knowledgeable lec
turer who alerts his hearers to
the condition of the world and
challenges them to Involvement
with reality, rather than with
Illusion.
But Andre Kole Is also an in
tense, personable Individual,
concerned even more with the
nseds of people than with the
wiles of Ms magician’s craft

Today’s Events
. Students singing will be heard
woday as three campus glee
groups hold fall quarter tryouts.
Collegians has scheduled
auditions a t p.m., preceded by
Men’s Glee tryouts at 6:30 p.m.
and Women's Glee tryouts at 4
p.m., all In room 218 of the
Music, Speech and Drama
Department.
Other activities planned today
are:
Agriculture Council AG 138 6
p.m.
Applied Science Council
GA
101 6:30 p.m.
Architecture Council
Arch
Patio 11 a.m.
Camera Club Scl A-ll 8 p.m.
Christian Science Org.
MPE
122 7 p.m.
Fine Arts Committee M A HE
301 7 p.m.
Judo Club
MPE 201 7 p.m.
Rodeo Club SciE-27 7:30 p.m.
Speakers Forum Com
mittee
TCU 7:30p.m.
SNAP
SdE-45 7 p.m.
Tau Sigma Tutoring Lib 128 7-9
p.m.
n.

challenge
of
determ ining
whether Jesus was a-flrst century
"After several months of In
vestigating the evidence con
cerning the resurrection of Jesus
Christ and his other miracles,
I came to the place where I
eliminated every possibility of
the use of some form of
mesmerism, hypnosis, or other
•means of deception, "he recalls.
Kole did further research Into
Christianity and entered what he
calls a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ. He them decided to
use his unusual personal
relationship with Jesus Christ.
He then decided to use Ms
unusual talent to present Ms
disoeverles to the public. H ebei
spoken a t major colleges and

and react to
In the Little
at

an tnttobton
that now ban them. •
Massachusetts passed a no-fault
Insurance plan this summer, the
first state In the nation to do so.
Its status Is In doubt because
eight Insurance companies In the
state- objecting to some of the
low’s provisions -have threatened
to stop writing auto coverage In
1971.

was seven years old. After his
graduation from high school,
where he was voted the student
moat likely to succeed, he In
vested several years training in
magiclanshlp. He recalls many
nights going to bed with aching,
blistered fingers after ten to
twelve hours of manipulating the
objects used In his shows,
* Success for Kole, however, was
accompanied by dissatisfaction.
"Many nights backstage In my
dressing room I thought, 'Here
I’ve accomplished everything I
set out for In life and there la still
an emptiness In my life."
When two of his beat friends In
show business com m itted
suicide, he began to ponder what
he calls basic questions, such as
"Why am I hare? Where am 1
going? What is the purpose in my
Ufa?"
He iras later chaBsnged by
friends te investigate the
m iracles of Christ from a

* ***1

In a world of fantasy,
makebelieve, and illusion.
Sometime ago, however, I
discovered something in the
realm of reality that was so
exciting It completely changed
the entire course of my life."
Kole began In magic when he

No disability
UPI • Alcoholism Is not the
kind of aliment that should entitle
Its victims to receive disability
relief, the state attorney
general’s office said today.
Under the rules governing
welfare paym ents, "tran sien t
conditions or diseases which may
be cured or conditions which lend
themselves to rehabilitation" are
excluded
from
disability
assistance, according to the
brief, written by Deputy Attorney
General Asher Rubin.
The attorney general says the
program was "designed for
persons whose afflictions arc
virtually permanent" and should
not be extended to alcoholics.
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experience aa an Illusionist, Kole
was skeptical. But he did In
"You see, I know how very
easy It is for a scientist,
professor, theologian, or anyone
else to be fooled by a clever
magician," he explains. "They
do not understand all the
psychology and methods we use
In order to fool audiences."
Such people, Kole thought,
were not qualified to Investigate
the miracles of Christ. Proud of
never having been fooled by
another magician, he took up the

in te r denominational cam pus
organisation. Admission is 61-88.

81.80.
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Food fallacies unveiled
SEATTLE UPI —Athletes may
become champions in spite of,
rather than because of, the
particular foods they eat, the
president of the Washington State
Medical Association says. Dr.
Robert P. Parker pointed out that
every fall, when a new school
term begins, athletic activities
are accompanied by a flock of
food fallacies Involving training
programs.
”A lot of It Is superstition,” fie
said. "Some probably reflect the
practice of athletes who become
champions in spite of, rather than
because ofp peculiar dietary
habits.
’’Others m ay go back to
primitive beliefs that the meat of
certain animals would endow the
'consumer
with
courage,
strength, and endurance of the
prey.”
But, he said, the facts are that
caloric Intake and physical ac
tivity output are Interdependent
In maintaining desirable weight.
An active football player, for

example, may consume, 5,000
calories a day without putting on
an extra pound. But an Inactive
student with otherwise similar
characteristics would soon
become obease If he ate at the
same dally rate.
Parker also said the evidence
shows In general that an athlete
needs substantially the same
bSIance and variety of foods as
anyone else enriched or whole
-gain bread and cereals, meat or
meat alternates, milk and milk
products and fruits and
vegetables.
He said that no specific foods or
vitamin products can In them
selves upgrade athletic per
formance, advertising claims to
the contrary.
"Growing athletes engaged In
strenuous sports need liberal
quantities of protein, but ex*,
cesslve amounts serve no pur
pose, ” Parker added.
"If f an athlete has a good allaround diet, no supplementary
vitamins are needed unless a

medically determined deficiency
exists,” he said.
When taken in excess,
however, vitamins that are not
water-soluable can cause harm.
Chronic vitamin A Intoxication
can occur, expeclally In children.
There is a great variation In
Individual tolerance to large
amounts of vitamin D he said.
Nausea, polyuria, and diarrhea
are early symptoms of toxicity
from vitamin D.
The Idea that large quantities
of meat are necessary to build the
substance of an athlete, Parker
thinks, stems from the ancient
Greek athletes who deblated
from the vegetarian diet which
most of their fellows followed.
Parker said that the question of'
protein level Is one debated
among coaches, but he said that
when feeding large quantities of
steak and other protein sources to
athletes, "it would be well to
check the Increase of fat that Is
being Ingested at the same time. ”
n i/ ■ .

G l’s gahradded benefits
The Senate Labor and Public
Welfare Committee recently
unanimously approved a wideranging group of veterans bills
covering GI education, home
loans, flight training, and
automobiles for the disabled.
Senator Alan Cranston (D.,
Calif.), chairman of the Veterans
Affairs Subcommittee which had
voted out the bills earlier,
commented on "the . unbroken
record of Senatorial unanimity
behind every piece of veterans
legislation so far this session."
The bills, which Cranston said
he hopes will get to the floor next
week, are:
5.3656 (Introduced by Senator
Cranston) would eliminate all
deadlines by which veterans
must apply for a VA guaranteed
home loan and would restore the
entitlements of all those whose
time has expired. Immediately
affected would be 10,300,000
veterans of World War II and
Korea who have passed their
deadline without taking full
advantage of their home loan
privileges.
5.3656 would also make it
possible for an ex-GI to get a VA
direct or guarenteed loan on a
mobile home If It Is to be used as a
perm anent
dwelling.
T
measure would enable a veteran
to get up to $10,000 of the cost of a
mobile home quarenteed, plus
another $5,000 for land for the
hope. He could also borrow extra

sums for necessary site Im
provements such as septic tanks
and driveways. Loans would run
for 15 years.
S.3657
(Introduced
by
Cranston) would enable veterans
going to school or taking
vocational training under the GI
bill to recteve their allowances in
advance each month, with the
first payment coming as early as
two weeks before enrollment
time.
The bill also set« up a workstudy program by which a
veteran could recleve a $250
allowance for doing special work
for the Veterans Administration
such a* part-time duty In a
veterans hospital or as part of the
VA’s new "outreach program" to
persuade minority group and
poor veterans to take advantage

of their educational and ]ob.
The bill would also enable a
veteran to use accelerated GI bill
allowance to repay a direct or
guaranteed federal education
loan he may have undertaken
before going Into military ser
vice.
In still another move to help
veterans with families, S.3667
Incorporates provisions of
another bill Introduced by
Cranston (S.3907) which provides
that GI bill allotments for new
dependents will begin on the date
the dependent Is acquired, rather
than on the date the veteran
notifies the VA of his changed
status. At present, for example, If
a veteran's wife has a baby In
October but the veteran doesn't
contact the VA until January, he
loses three ponths benefits he
should rlgntfully have recieved.
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Jordan cease-fire order
by United Press International
King Hussein of Jordan or
dered his arm y In Amman
yesterday to cease firing In the
Jordanian civil war and de
manded "absolute and strict
observance." The cease fire
order was Issued after he accused
the
Syrian
arm y
of
Invading Jordan..
With the situation worsening by
the
hour
the
Pentagon
disclosed In Washington It had
alerted American armed forces.
In the United States and Europe
for possible evacuation of
American citizens from Jordan
where the army and Palestinian
guerrillas have fought a civil war
since Thursday.
An Israeli military spokesman
In Tel Aviv said 200 Syrian
tanks moving under cover of an
artillery barrage had seized the
city of Irbid, 14 miles south of the
border, In a move that
-outflanked the Golan Heights
cease-fire line and brought
Syrian armor to within 18 miles of
Israel.
G uerrilla radio broadcasts
reported heavy fighting In the
Irbid area and at Salt, 15 miles
north west of Amman, the site
of a major Palestinian refugee
camp. The guerrillas said they
had "liberated" all of North
Jordan but fighting was still
going on at Salt.
The respected Tel Aviv
newspaper Yedloth Haronoth
openly speculated that U. S.
Intervention was Imminent and
said Washington would send In

paratroops If Hussein asked for
help. But In his first broadcast
since the war started Hussein
announced the Syrian Invasion .
and appealed to the Syrians not
to fight Jordanians.
Hussein said, "In response to
the appeal of conscience and
national duty and to put an end to
the tragedies which the
Syrian conspiracy Imposed on
our country, add In apprecia
tion of our major responsibili
ties In these historic moments In
the life our nation, I order an
absolute and strict observance of
the cease-fire as of this
moment."
Fifty-four airplane hijack
hostages are believed still In
the Amman area, although no
word of their fate has been
received In several days. There
are also about 400 American
citizens In Jordan and any
American Intervention would be
to-evacuate them.
Defense
Department
spokesman Jerry W. Friedhelm
said in Washington the military
alert was ordered overnight and
included movement of more
warships toward the Mediter
ranean as well as the placement
on
standby
of
Army
infantrym en and Air Force
transport crews.
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Rooms For Rent
$75 Per Month

The Anderson Hotel With Its
New Restaurant And Cocktail Lounge Is Renting Rooms By
The Month. All Rooms Have
Private Bath.
543-0900

955 Monterey

“ Your Friendly Corner Grocery"
Santa Rosa A M ill Sts. 543-5513
Open 8 a m. — 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week

Blue Dove
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Serving Cal Poly
• Since 1923
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Newly formed school adds 11
Appointment of 11 men who will
begin their duties as members of
the School of Business and Social
Sciences faculty this week has
been announced by Dr. George G.
Clucas, interim dean of the
newly-formed school.
All assigned to teaching duties
in the Social Sciences Depart
ment, the new members of the
faculty are Donald F. Caetano,
Dr. Malcolm J. Carr, Dr. David
L George, Reginald H.Gooden,
Jr., David R. Harrow, Robert L.
Hoover, Earl D. Huff, Carl E.
Lutrinl, Dr. Earl R. Norris, Dr.
A. Lloyd Pulliam, and William W.
Speth.
The School of Business and
Social Sciences, established

recently as part of the academic
reorganisation announced by Dr.
Robert E. Kennedy, president of
the college, also includes the
Business Adm inistration and
Economics Departments.
Some 1,500 students are ex
pected to enroll for degree major
programs in the school this
quarter.
The Social Science Depart
ment had been part of the School
of Applied Sciences for several
years and the Business Ad
ministration Department, part of
the School of Applied Arts. The
Economics Department has been
formed recently after separation
of economics courses and
programs from the

Administration DeMrtment.
Dr. Clucas is serving as interim
dean of the new school pending
arrival of Dr. Edward H. Barker,
whose appointment as its dean
was announced last month by
President Kennedy. Dr. Barker,
a veteran m em ber of the
University of Southern California
faculty, is presently concluding
his duties there and expects to
assume his assignment as soon as
possible.'
In addition to undergraduate
degree programs in business
adm inistration and social
sciences and a graduate
curriculum in business ad
ministration, the new school will
provide general education and

support courses for the entire
student body.
Caetano most recently has
been a lecturer at San Fernando
Valley State College and a
teaching and research assistant
at University of California at
Santa Barbara.
Dr. Carr, most recently a
personnel research specialist and
program director for the U.S.
Navy Personnel Training and
Research Laboratory, is a for
mer member of the faculties of
San Diego State College,
Sacramento State College, Sam
Houston State Collegein Texas,
Illinois Institute of Technology,
and Westminister College, also in
Texas.

Taas aald “an electric drill ef
rock that were later placed into a
container and hermettead.
“ The Soviet space rocket,
returning from the moon to the
earth, carried samples of ths
moon rock," it said.
Taas said samples of lunar rock
were gathered by the automatic
station in the Sea of Fertility at a
depth of up to 350 millimeters 13.7
Inches.
The automatic craft landed
gently on the moon Sunday.
Today’s liftoff from the moon’s
surface was the first ever by an
unmanned craft from the surface
of a celestial bo<|y.

You’ll increase your reading speed on the spot!
OTHERS HAVE DONE I T -S O CAN YOU:

THE GABBY
BOOK STORE

Seeing the instant results of your progress at
the introductory lesson will help you under
stand why our average graduate increases his
reading speed4.7times with improved compre
hension. You'll sec why over £00,(XX) people
have improvednhcir reading skills through the
Reading Dynamics techniques You'll under
stand why Reading Dynamics has been taught
at the White House to staff members of Presi
dents Kennedy and Nixon.
COME SEE EOR YOURSELF: We want you to
decide for yourself the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan
now to attend a free intrinluctory lesson, they
arejinformal and last about an hour. Come a s
you-arc. even bring a friend.

HAS NOW THINGS
FOR APARTMENT
AND DORM DWELLERS

Posters and
Art Prints
GIANT AND MINI
INFLATABLES
Beer-Bourbon
Soft Drinks .
Skippy P B

Come to your free lesson.
I H U RSD A Y . SEPT. 24th — 3:00 & 7:JO P.M.
FR ID A Y . SEPT. 2Ath — 1:00, 3:00 & 7:.M) P M .
SA TU R D A Y . SEPT. 2bth — IO:t)O A.M.
SU N D A Y . SEP \\ 27th — 2:30/3:AH & 7:30 P.M.
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A soft landing
UPI- The Soviet Union's II
lunar probe lifted off from the
moon's surface yesterday after
•cooping lunar soil and is on tte
return to earth, the official news

speedlesson.
reading

HERE'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics offers you a f(ee
glimpse of what it is like to be able to read an
study much faster. At our free introductory
lesson you will actually participate in tech
niques that will improve your reading and
study speed on-the-spot. Sw what is holding
back your reading rate and see how you can
easily read much faster.
WHAT YOU'LL LEARN: At our introductory
lesson you will sec that Reading Dynamics is a
comprehensive reading improvement program.
You'll learn that our students not only read
faster but also comprehend more, and remem
ber betier.You'tf raafti how our study method
can cut study time in half. In short you will
have an opportunity to see what we teach and
how we teach it.

Dr. Pulliam is a graduate of
U niversity
of
Missouri,
U niversity of Illinois, and
Michigan State, where he earned
his doctor’s degree.
Speth, a member of the Central
Washington State College faculty
for the past year, has been in
volved in graduate study at
University of Oregon recently. A
g raduate of University of
Wisconsin and Northwestern
University in Illinois, where he
earned his m aster’s degree, he
form erly taught a t Central
Oregon College, University of s
Calgary in Canada, and Oregon.
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Gretal II evens
American Cup
yachting series
Orstal n , the challenger from
Australia rallied on the fifth lag
to beat Intrepid of the U J. by one
minute seven seconds Sunday
and tie the 1970 America’s Cup
yachting series at 1*1. ' The race again was marred by
protest flags.
The victory In the best-of■even-race was only the seventh
by a challenger In the 112-year
history of America’s Cup.
Skipper Jim Hardy, off to a
poor start and trailing for the
first four legs, put reserve
helmsman David Probes at the
wheel for the downwind fifth leg.
It apparently was the right move
as 0 ratal went in front by M
seconds going Into the last leg
and kept drawing away by about
100 yards.
Intrepid sailed the 24.1 nautical
mile course with Steve Van Dyck,
its regular tactical advisor who
was evacuated by helicopter to a
Newport hospital for treatment of
a bee sting prior to the race. Lack
of wind and a mine scare that
turned out to be a half-submerged
net bouy delayed the start one
hour and M minutes.
Intrepid, winner of a protested
opening race by 1:12 last
Tuesday, held a 42 second lead at
the first turn and Increases to
1:42 a the third turn but Oretel
reduced this to 1:12 on the wind
ward fourth leg as the Austrailian
new spinnaker met the wind as
anticipated.

Bengals dump Raiders
UPI+The Oakland Raiders could
easily get a camples about
going to Cincinnati.
For the second straight year
the Raiders, one of the real
powerhouses in pro football,
leveled to the Queen City only to
lose to the low-rated Cincinnati
Bengals.
The Bengals used a young
flred-ondsfense and some tricky
running to down Oakland 21-21
Sunday and put a big smile on
head coach Paul Brown’s face.
"They really carried the fight to
ly [proud
the Raiders and I’m really
of them," Brown said paternally
of his team members.
"We were up for it. It was an
Inspired effort," he continued.
"Defensively It was a wonderful
effort.”
Oakland coach John Madden
was something leas than ecstatic
about the loss but Insisted that
"th e re a re no excuses, the
Bengals are a very good football
"This Is a game of momen
tum ,”
Madden
said
philosophically In the locker
room after the game. "They had
it early In the game, we got it
back some fine pass plays and
they took It back again on that
long draw play touchdown.
“They took the opportunities
we gave them," he said,"and
they had the ball moat of the
time. Their defense was excellent
and kept giving the ball to the
offensive."
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UPI - It was announced
recently that polo, the game of
the ancient Persian warriors,
was Invented by Chinese women.
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U P I-A ctress Jane Fonda
posted ball Saturday night for a
Black Panther Jailed on weapons
poausslon charges.
She said she put up $1,250 in
cash and signed for an u u a T
amount, for Zayd Malik Shakur,
a deputy minister of Informa
tion for the New York Panther
chapter, because, " I’m a friend
of Mr. Shakur and Iknow he’ll
show up for his trial."

The ball, she said, w u s»
cessive and “ punitive” .
*
Shakur w u arrested Saturds;
on
felony
charges
ol
possession of th r u sswed-of
shotguns. A city marshall fount
the guns while serving an evio
tion
notice
at
Shakur’i*
Bronx apartment. Police u l f -----"Anyone Is Innocent until
proven guilty In this oountrj
and we must assume ha lt Is
nocent.” Fonda said.
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AH LOUIS STORE
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Come on over for dinner,
' full-time and part-time
meal tickets on
sale now.
Steaks Sat. Night!
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RENO,
Nev.
(UPI).Thi
national championship air raoa
were completed Sunday but tt’i
still up in the air who won ttx
unlimited racing claastc.
Mike Loaning of Boise, Idaho
w u declared winner of the (7,31
first prlxe In the Harrah’i
unlimited event. Clay Lacy o
Van Nuys, Calif., w u g l*
second place after a Judge rule
he had cut a pylon.
The spectators left the Km
S tu d Airport thinking Loenlty
the winner. But then Laq
protested and the contest boon
reversed the discission. •
's
Race chairman Henry Oallue
u id , "I cannot tell who is the real
winner."

Fonda bails Panther

U

279 Parktr St.

1 Hour Swrvk*

It w u difficult to tell from the
statistics, however, u Lamonlca
completed 17 of 32 p a ssu for 286
yards and two touchdowns.

Dave’s Gulf Service

(Neat to Williams Sroe.)

54J-A5H6

Cincinnati punter Dave Lewis,
a product of Canadian football,
averaged 48.3 yards a punt
against Oakland, while place
kicker Horst Muhlmann had only
one kickoff which was returnable
and It only came back to the 22
yard line. Madden summed it up
as he u t In the locking room, hls^
head reetlng against the wall and
Ms eyes closed.
"I guess we’U Just have to look
at the films and see what really
happened," he said.

^
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Frigidaire Coin
Laundry
Kleen Rite
Cleaners

The draw play Madden men
tioned was a 72-yard touchdown
scamper by Cincinnati fullback
Jess Phillips on a thlrd-and-20
situation.
"I’m sure everyone was sur
prised when It went for a touch
down," a happy Phillips relate.
“I asked Sam Wychs how many
yards we needed and he said 23,
so I tried for a good gainer.
"I don’t think anyone touched
me on that run," he grinned. "I
got some fantastic blocks and
after all, I’m only as good as that
line."
*
Phillips w u asked If he was
thinking about the 82-yard run he
made against Oakland here last
season which failed to go for a
touchdown because he ran out of
steam and was tackled on the
goal line.
"You bet I was," he said em
phatically. I definitely didn’t
want that happening again."
Phillips said he was extremely
tired after the game and the heat
on the artificial turf at the
Riverfront Stadium "took a lot
out of me."
„ Someone else was le u than
happy about the h u t generated
by the synthetic surface, said to
be near 150 degreu on a sunny
day.
"I personally do not like artlfical
tu rf,”
commented
Oakland’s all-pro quarterback
Darryl Lamonlca. "I’ve never
like to play on It and have always
preferred g rau . My feet were
burning all day."

10% Discount On
All Parts And Labor

Ban in N.Y.
UPl-A parking ban went Into
effect today in a 00-square
block area of lower Manhattan,
Including the Wall street area.
No cars will be allowed to park
on the streets from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m„ although tradesmen
can stop briefly to conduct
their business. Violators are
subject to 021 fines.
The ban Is designed to ease
traffic congestion In the Wall
street area.
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Stenner Glen
A new c o n c e p ts student living
1050 Foothill
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